Save your
catch
before he
snaps!

NEW from Drumond Park this Autumn comes the hilarious Shark Bite
table-top game (age 4+, rrp £24.99, for 2-4 players). The big question
is… can you save your catch before that big old shark snaps his jaws
closed?

The game play of this hugely entertaining game of youthful

dexterity is fun and easy – and it’s a great way for little ones to build on
those all-important fine motor skills and learn turn-taking, too.
Play begins in seconds - you just set the
mechanical shark’s mouth to fully open and place
the 12 pieces of yummy Fish Food into the holes
within the gaping jaws.

When it’s your turn, a

roll of the dice determines how many fish you
have to catch, and using your fishing rod, it’s
time to rescue the fish from the shark!

If you drop your fish, keep dipping your rod in, until you hook the fish the
whole way out of the shark’s mouth.

But watch out… because at any

time, the shark can snap his jaws shut - and then you lose all of your
catch!

The tension builds with every faltering (or confident!) dip and swing of
the fishing rod, as the young players take their turns to hook ‘em out…
Then come the inevitable squeals of horror and delight when the shark’s
mouth snaps shut! That means the player has lost all his or her fish, and
is out of this round! Play continues round the table until there are no
fish left inside the shark’s mouth – and of course, the player with the
most fish at the end of the game is THE WINNER!
For more information and stockists visit www.drumondpark.com
The social media team at Drumond Park Games would love to hear about
what your children get up to when they’re playing this fab game – send
pictures, too! Just get in touch on Facebook facebook.com/drumondpark
or Twitter twitter.com/drumondpark and catch up on all the news on their
crazy blog drumondpark.com/blog
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For more information or pics, or to discuss promotions
for any Drumond Park products, please call
Ms Ray Hodges on 01276 857005 or email ray@langshotcomms.co.uk

